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_._. .»-c.

SOCIALISI� WRBERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
19 - WP Lift? S55;

5 NY file 100-97078 I-tl9"$£cY9�

99 9/23/5�w�hish1y mridencial
sources having access to 116 University Place, lee York City,
headquarters for the Socialist Uorkera Party, Rational and Local,
were contacted.

ALL I5-"."&#39;.�-"-?��..~1.""&#39;_�3N Cf�N"&#39;I.-&#39;.E.*I;&#39;I.&#39;.

There were obtained approximately 160 photographs of
documents, records, minutes, correspondence, gtc. Among the items
were the following: &#39;

1. Minutes of the SUP Political Cuulnittee meeting of 9/22/5
with attactnenta including policy statements by Party leaders.

acussion Bulletin, dated September,
9

2. Latest internal SUP Di

1959.

3. Official reports from various SUP branches, setting
forth financial statue, total nanberahip, etc., for the month of
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6. Correspondence from a §outh American ikotskyite
leader describing the iorthcoming  November! visit of a comrade
to the United States, as well as similar correspondence from a
British Trotskyite leader.Q L

S. Nominees from Detroit andsan Francisco to the

coming session of the SH? Trotsky School.

__ __.a_ JJ___ _Q l92-IUQQQ .1 O
6. Report on oissension among our routn group in

Chicago.

7. Report on activities of SUP splinter group, Workers
World Party, in Chicago.

B. Hinutes of SH? Local Executive Committee meetings
frsm three SH? branches.

9. Transfer later for SW? member going to Denver from
Detroit.

10.

Europe.

Letter describing planned visit of SH? contact to

11. Letters re activities of Trotskyites in two Canadian

12. Statement of SN? financial payments made at its 1959
National Convention.

13. List of SW? Youth Group  YSA! members, who are also
members of the New York Local, SWP.

41&#39; There were obtained approximately 30 photographs of
minutes, documents, records, etc. Among the items were the
folloliggz

/I |I492 i

HI-
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1. Application for membership form executed by latest
member of New York Local, SUP, giving his backgrond and state-
ment of political beliefs.

2. Minutes of the most recent meeting of the New York
Local Executive committee.

3. Address of one individual  S1 subject! whose
whereabouts had been unknown after considerable investigation, and
phone number of another.

4. List of members of the New York Local, SUP, setting
forth pledges made to current SH? fund drive of 9/15 to 12/15/59.

5. Identity of three nouinls from NYC to the coming
session of the SUP Trotsky School.

Personnel Engaged

lnside

fl//7!/ J
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SUBJECT: SOCIALIST FDRKERS PARTY - NATIONAL

IS - SUP

NY 100-4013

BU 100-16 Sm
HIGHLY CONFIDENIIAL SOURCE� - &#39;

s0c1AL1sr WORKERS PARTY - NEW YORK LOCAL
�"&#39; IS - SUP

in-.

NY 100-97078

nu 100-16-35

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE-

SAC and Bureau authority were ranted on 5/7/59 to

on a continuingdeve lop and contactench
basis.

These highly confidential sources have access to the
building located at 116 University Place, New York City, which
&#39;s headquarters for captioned organizations. Extremely valuable1

information has been obtained on other occasions when these

sources were contacted. It is anticipated that a recontact
will be made between midnight and 6100 a.m., 9/2y/59.

l be in charge and the security
set forth at the time of the original authorization remains the
$31115-

ALT *&#39;_"""��92&#39;.""&#39;~" 92! {":�-"T�.92l.&#39;~_
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TO : SAC LLATE

W FR°"= �1+13! mssosan I-"omen

SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY &#39; NNTIORAL
1s-swr .2

Y� �Y H� �°°"&#39;°" ~: 1:�
SOCIALISI� WORKERS PAICITY - NY IDCAL
Is-sw gin �*"

�� nunu: iii-1e-as; mr ms 100-97078 __

on 8/24/59- °_hish ian ly
confidential sources having access to 116 University Place,
New York City, headquarters for the Socialist Workers Party

.&#39;

In

�ational and Local were recontacted, £1". &#39;-.":-"�."-�-�.- A�?-

� 5&#39;flli:~5;*.g&#39;.a &#39;9  �sR3~*192_&#39;!--1*"
There were obtained approximately 230 photographs

of documents, records, minutes, correspondence, etc. Among the
items were the following:

l. Cfficial

branches for the month of

status, total members, etc.

2. Hinutes of a pre-convention plenum of the SUP
Rational Committee held 6/25/59, s post-convention plenum held
6/29/59, as well as the official minutes of the bi-annual SUP
National Convention held 6/26-28/59.

during July and August, 1959
1

D -

M/.

branch reports from all the SUP
July, 1959, setting forth financial

3. Minutes of SUP Political Committee meetings held

» S}kx



__.. 4. Approximately 100 registration cards executed
by delegates and alternates attending the SH? Rational Conven-
tion, setting forth in addition to the branch represented,
background such as number of years in the Party, employment, etc.

SW?

end

� for

I, I/4 |
1.�/M

Canadian as well

5. Correspondence of receat weeks between the
leadership and Trotskyist leaders abroad outlining plans
program for future developments in international Trotekyi

6. Financial statement of the SN? National Office

the month of July, 1959.

7. Correspondence re the travel plans of s
as e Ceylonese Trotskyite to various SUP branches

var-u AF I rnur AF QUD

R the nrim-92&#39;| ei-

b=-1==1~=- -=h=5=31=d
begin in October, 195 .

9. Minutes and reports covering leadership meetings
of the SUP youth group, Young Socialist Alliance.

9

There were obtained approximately 50 photographs
"� of minutes, documents, records, etc. Among the items were

the following:

1. Application for SW? membership form executed
by individual accepted into SW? in August, 1959, giving his
complete background, including statement of political beliefs.

2. Listing of new executive committee of New York
Local, swr.

Ii.

3. Minutes of July, 1959 meeting of HY Local
executive caunittee.
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TO - SAC, NEW YORK DATE: 7/21/39 h

--" FROM = [s:n_I*iI:1.5�J g,PERso1mL FOLDER SAC v-�fl
SUBJECT:

Remerno, 7/16/59.

I-__ � 7 Q a hie?�-1 =&#39; coofid ntion </21/,§_ -- -- -- a1
and &#39;=non"rnous s:>&#39;.:1~ce c ose o s� ;-ec

�<w@, I.-as 1&#39;-econtacteo". M

records, etc:., were obtaine

uh I _ym&#39;§I&#39;J&#39;F COFTATNE -" "
I  2 1".~:¢n=s11~&#39;Ii-13, _I.TP2�? Y - - 1

!;:»:»::er  sue?! ,I,-4"
I-----_

AppI�OX11&#39;I13.te1}m1O&#39;COgI"af>hS of various documents,
Among items photographed were the following:
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FROM:
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idence of

/ILL �//1! !!¢3
um 7/16/59 -----ii

P;-msvms Pqmn; SAC "&#39;11;

�~"{�92"�_L .?::c-.�:<1�A1s&#39;? :�"_&#39;:
,.,-I -ft; ::I .;;.~.&#39;.=:1F1zn_ ____..

M &#39;F_I-T-fl;?1"I�=�3� �35°W3..r�, &#39;"*"I 0III.E.F;-�II. -. � �&#39;_"

confidential &#39;-&#39;_

tne�
t the OP is

o a e rom eaouree. M

It is anticipated that a reoontaot with
will be made between 10:30 AM and 12:00 noon on 7 59. U

ill be on this assignment
and in c rge of it. Security conditions remain the same
as set forth at the ti

�,l!92

me of the original authority.

mu� &#39;
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SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL
IS * SWP

NY 100-4013

Bufile 100-16

SH}.FR<>M= s� _>=e~
&1JEE§§

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL ___
IS - SNP . f"1
NY 100-97078 - - ,_r;l
. - _ _ _-  - ,  =- 1149*Btlfll�     .

on 1/13/5§�and�
highly confidential sources having access to 116
University Place, New York City, headquarters for
the Socialist Workers Party, National and Local, were
recontacted.

a. There were obtained approximately llO photographs
of documents, records, minutes, etc. Among the items were
the following:

1. Correspondence dated in July, 1959, between
the National leadership of the SWP and the leader of the

British Trotskyite group outlining plans and programs for
future developments in international Trotskyism.

.»1,

1 - Tickler, #a1 92 ,5�  t___92_____

fl .3
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2. A list of names and addresses of

Trotskyite contacts of the SWP numbering about 35 e
individuals scattered throughout the world. f�T

=3 -E.
.-.��.

3. A coplete listing of the names and &#39;_
addresses of all SWP National Committee members elected �L
6/28/59, at the bi-annual Party convention. , f

at

4. A confidential report from the Detroit it
SNP branch to SWP National Headquarters outlining
activities of the FBI and the plans of the branch concerning
this.

5..Report by SWP youth leader concerning an
internal dispute presently existing withing the Seattle
branch.

6. Comparative financial statements for

current operations and for years in the recent past of
SIP publishing set-up.

7. Minutes of the most recent meeting of the
SWP Political Committee.

8. Complete agenda, time schedule, and some
measures presented at the recent SNP National convention.

9. Bank book  up-to�date! of SUP National
Committee member and wife.

10. Recent correspondence from SW? leaders in
various cities outlining current activities as well as
copies of executive committee minutes of several SWP
branches.

_ 2 -

km
W

_92. _ 4
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There were obtained approximately ten photographsf

- _

f

of documents, records and minutes etc. Among the items �
were the following: ;

1. A complete list, dated 6/29/59, Setting T
forth cities where the SWP has a youth group and listing =
the number of supporters in each groups.

2. A copy of the most recent meeting of
the editorial board of the SNP youth publication
"Young Socialist�.

P@="§2ens1 Engages!

Inside

Security

~ i--�g _.._ I . ..
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Pursuant to guidelines governing classification
and declassification of information maintained by the FBI
under authority of Executive Order 11652  dated March, 1974! ,
material contained of the following communications:

a .. I 4 _

Memo o/  M 1/21/60, captione
Memo o dated

1/25 6 noon UM PROGRAM,
AR AR ll

Accordingly, nothing should be removed from this
permanently bound daeznent: ho�--*ever, if this is done for

__ justifiable reasons, such material should be marked
,, . . ,,

/
6?

Q

...- ~._ .._..� i -

. .92i_ I : .

- � � -- T
Classi � -- 55.. -&#39; = &#39;1
Exemn -&#39; Y, __ 2 £- 3
Date� Declassifi �  te

% ¢<.~.,@¢¢/zzreew� i /4¢&#39;~�¢4�/
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CO1&#39;1fJ.dE1�H$} at the top and bottom of each separate page.
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the National Young Socialist Alliance and the NYC affiliate of
-&#39;- this organization, both located at 45 East 7th Street, NYC, made

available for photographing approximately l50 documents of
material including the following:

mgsofmt rowan, sic

0 -- /V!� /§A=:&#39;.��/ "
, I __

Bufile 100-427226 ; " "

Mlfile 100-133419
On 6/30/60, contact was established v|ith� I

The source, who was in a position to furnish information regarding -

1. Correspondence from �ISA organizations and supporters
located in Boston, New Haven, Baltimore, Philadelphia, St. Louis,
Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Seattle,
an Toronto, Canada, setting forth activities of these groups
together with identities of various members and current planned
GVQDCI -

2. Date re financial structure of NYC YSA and publication
"YOUR-&#39; SOC IALISI" .

_ 3. Complete listing of locations receiving llational �ISA
membership cards and the number of cards allotted to each area by
nlllllbéfs

YSA held during Hay, 1950. $_;&#39;*-~=-»,.- »-r-1.
,1 ..

4. Minutes of Rational Executive Comnittee meetings %£_&#39; &#39;
5. Identity of YSA members scheduled to attend Youth

Festival in Cuba during the Sumner, 1960. rt __  --

zar-pr-eel  _ ,-1-.

Inside
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1. mcmsomm

The YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE is the youth of thl
SUP. The SUP utilises this group to further its aims and goals. Tt
ISA is considered the action group of the SUP, that is, it attends
rallies and conducts demonstrations and protests in the interest
of the SUP. The YSA leadership are SH? members.

II. SECURITY ASPECTS

The Rational Organizational and NY Headquarters of the TSA
are located at_§§ S, Ith Streetin�i�. The headquartersuggtgggee
is a store f t on the gtgggg level. There is only one entrance
to adquarters. The door is locked with a Master padlock only.

/- The kc; ups obtained for thi!_paglogk after securing the code number
and hi%ing&#39;the Fey made from the nuihers.

The entrance to the building is located approxhnately 75.£eet
Q on the north side of 7th Street from Second Avenue. The headquarter

is a street front located adjacent to the entrance to the apartment
building, £5 E. 7th Street. East of the headquarters store front

 _Q I are located h similar store fronts within the same building. These
;� " are described as follows from the headquarters going east: New York

= Telephone Company; empty store front; law office; empty store front.

s...
,__

L]&#39; I
o-~  l
.,
1. f!
P
¥~�192

> .

�-
--1

There are 4 floors of apartment dwellings above these store
ts in the building.

,4

There is a street light located on the north side of 7th
Street, approximately five store fronts east of the headquarters.
Inasmuch as the nearest other street light is located on the
southeast corner of 7th and Second, the immediate area of theheadquarters is reasonably dark in even1n8 ¬:;::L *4£4£Lbt// ~;»

Ij @ J �
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Previous spot checks on numerous occasions have shown
that there is a very lhmited amount of pedestrian and automobile
traffic after 12 Midnight. These spot checks have also shown
that the lights of the apartments in the building across te
street from headquarters and the apartment lights of the headquarters
building are darkened.

Entrance will be made between the hours of 12 Midnight
and 4 AH, June 30, 1960.

After entrance is made a duplicate padlock will be sub-
stituted for the original. This padlock will be locked by the
security agents on duty in front of the headquarters as a
security measure. It has been ascertained that the following
YSA members have �keys to the headquarters:

t reside in Ap

both reside a

Prior to the development of the highly confidential source,
these individuals will be placed under surveillance and their
whereabouts established before the assignment begins. In addition
to the above security precaution, agents will be assigned security
duty in the vicinity oi 45 E. ?th street, and eill be in redic
contact with agents on th surveillance and the agents contacting
the highly confidential source.

Security will be assured prior to entry o this essignnent.

111 . PUR1_�0§E__0F_A.§SEl!E_Hl�

To locate records and information relating to the national
organisation of the ISA, the identity of national members located
throughout the country. also it is anticipated that records
of the local organization will be made available.

 Z/7!/¢.
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survey and escs at o t source
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and responsible for the ass gument. _
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mom; 13 PERSONAL Foinm SAC

.1 &#39;
. /

SUBJECT . SUP NATIONAL
- &#39; BU 100-16

SW? NY LOCAL

- BU 100-16-35

r

- Y
On 6/17/6 �in a position to furnish

maintained in the National OfflC¬S of the SWP and

_� SEI
_.._ElI
ii

e . . . . . &#39;

n a position to furnish material maintained by the New
Yor Local, SUP, were contacted at Party headquarters, llb University
Place , NYC .

Approximately 220 photographs were obtained, which
included the following:

�! Minutes of the three most recent SWP Political
__ Committee meetings, held 5/&#39;21; 6/4,14/60.

Ji-

 LP

�! Minutes of the most recent resident National
Committee meeting, held 6/7/60.

�! Letter 6/14/60, from National headquarters to
SWP branches re conduct of election campaign.

fI.92 fI._-.---------!- -� ""&#39;� " - &#39;
92�-I»! uuIrE.SpO1�l�QnCB re SHP plans for action against

American Fascist rally scheduled for Union Square 7/4/60.

r-NT hawks � I
I S _-�.92A»;�I �_,.-f"&#39; 92J �

am. 1�~_~.-   is Iv�  --C .-as [cu-
�ix 1� � &#39; "&#39;2 Y� &#39; �

V /-92 -_ -�i _>_ ifrn, >&#39;:&#39;:�_�______J_ » _..~.~ . - - �*
I

60

DP-*5�   ___,,_;»&#39;._.-_._.__L
/_.  gr -- -



Memo

I

92

__ �! Correspondence to and from the SWP and Trotskyist
groups in England, Japan, Ceylon and Canada.

�! Letter dated 6/14/60 formally designating Denver-
as the newest SWP branch.

�! Correspondence re a Minneapolis SW? member going
-5-»;

....4.--l.-, u...._..¢-.-..~_. cv_..:_.. n_...._
ruy as r1uul.u.u.Lu op.r..|.u5 92.¢d-ll1P-

 8! Correspondence covering request of individual to
�*- join SWP who is about to enter the Army.

 9! Correspondence dealing with changes in scheduled
tour of SWP vice-presidential candidate.

 H! Letter from �wark branch giving background of
new member approved to join the Party.

 ll! List setting forth amount of sustaining fund
payments remitted by each branch to national SWP headquarters.

�2! List setting forth total membership of each SUP
branch. I4 H� 92

... j �113!

&#39;l.

1.

2.

8.

9.

10.

Identity of SW? members going to Cuba 7/l0/60
NY Local Executive Committee meeting minutes of

4/&/60; 4/18/60; 5/2/60; 5/l6/60; 5/2Q/60; 6/7/60.
Subscription  Militant! correspondence.
Schedule form re NY Local meeting dates, etc.
Identity of outside contributor to SWP fund campaign
Request of DeGregory Defense Committee for SWP aid.
Letter from Southern Conference Educational Fund,

Inc., disclosing tie with SWP.
Pledge list for entire NY Local Membership.
New address for several members NY Local.

March, 1960, Branch Report for NY Local.

1348�
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NY 100-4013 .0 3.
nu 100-16 -

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE_ tiI I II _.. l "" �P�

2 , socmusr womaans PARTY - new YORK LOCAL
IS-SWP

 ,
&#39; m

sac, mu YORK 6/14! _ m__

E41 PERSONAL FOLDER -
SOCIALIST wonxnns PARTY - NATIONAL Y"

/ .

vi

__! Jtv.
.!

NY 100-97078F: 92 ,1-n92/I, 92 so 100-mess
 7 HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE-

j

kt

SAC and Bureau auiiiiiti were granted on 5/7/59 to
deve lg? and &#39;;°�&#39;ta° �h���*"7"_� 3 ���t 111" 1118
basis.

These highly confidential sources have access to the
building located at llé University Place, New York City, which
is headquarters for captioned organizations. Extremely valuable
information has been obtained on other occasions when these
sources were contacted. It is anticipated that a recontact
will be made between midnight and 6:00 aim�, 6/1?/60. -

�w &#39;hae-andthe ill be in c rg
security set forth at the time of the original authorization
remains the same.

$9 I � /92_ ,

�g <-,g>§§<,~@, K gs-4,
%__i;�;;1 !.!92.. : T! -/192""&#39;_

92, :v"~5">�~i&#39;  �*3 i  ;  ;
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_- SOCIALIST !!!KERSIARIY-NATIONAL
BUFILE 100-16; NY FILE 100-4013

3U¬1ALI3T WURKERS ?ARTY - NY LOCAL

BUFILE 100-16-35; NY FILE 100-97078

. On 6/3/60, captioned sources were contacted and made
available material maintained in the National and New

offices of the SWP, 116 University Place, NYC. Among
York Local

the items of

information obtained from the sources were the following: --:5
�"�&TION CONTAlNEDL AT-L Tm�--~

� ~- BY DAL; �

�! Letter dated 6/1/60 setting forth the topic of speech to be

visited thereafter in nation-wide tour.

&#39; �!

g and submitted to the SH?  dated in Hay, 1950!

ur-

�!
requesting information about the SWP.

�! Letter setting forth the new employment of a NYO

�! Letter to Canadian Trotskyite setting forth that
SUB leader would be a speaker for them, giving flight
time of trip and location of his stay in Toronto.

�! Letter giving identity of individual subpoenaed
before committee  presmab1ylEUA! in Washington in Ju

this and another individual SW? member subpoenaed, g

gm�
�92/u

&#39; given by MYRA EISS, SWP Vice-Presidential candidate at opening
of tour at Detroit, and listing complete schedule of cities to be

Application for membership forms filled out by two individuals

� Letter from individual overseas with an Army signal battalion

SI subject

JCE HANSEN,
number and

to appear

ne and arrange-
ments made by SH? to have American Civil Liberties Union represent



.._. 41�!
1. Identity of SWP member believed to be a transfer

&#39;�� from Milwaukee Local.

2
>

1!

L

Executive Committee meeting minutes of 4/18/60.
Executive Ccmnittee meeting minutes of 5/2/60.
Letter to other locals requesting help for SWP
campaign in upstate N,Y,

Personne 1 Part icipating:

INSIDE

SECURITY " Ki/. 7,/./Q

-2-
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omoam I-nu no. m  , fUNITED STATES GOVELWMENT  ,
Memorandum W,

_v..w920�[= &#39; sac, NEW YORK nun; 6/1/60 _---=--&#39;
 ATT: PERSONAL FOLDER!-._.. - -e-FE�

1..-_ FROM r sA_1¢2! W! my
TO

sun]!-:c&#39;r:

all 12.1911; u!
Ar

_l

Eew Yo2 on 5/27/60, a confidentia investigative technique
the apartment of the above captioned subject,

was under the supervision of
_,.--

s reque

ted to this investigative technique.

Among the material
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It is the opinion of the writer that a successful Egg

confidential investigative technique can be established at the ___
residence of the above captioned subject. This individual is
the subject of the

I. Residence

house

the tenants of

uested

e CP
forth as follows:

1»!

N
on the

loor of thisf

identity of all
through asource at the neighborhood U.S, Post Office station. t� L4!

A review of the indices failed to show any referencesidentifiable with the tenants of this building. &r0;92!
Through the means of a suitable pretext, the writer

was able to survey the interior of the subject&#39;s apartment. A
sketch of this apartment is attached to this memorandum.
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It is bel that the subject has been a member of the
1CP for ap

possibly
York State

i   active and i

III. Pu oseI,-�:���-Lil chIt ilkihlieved the establishmentef this investigative
technique will produc tion and bershipidentification of th ew �ion-c .
State CP, The above-men oned interior survey revealed e presenceof a large bookcase and desk in the subJect�s living room. QHr{�J
EV, Sources! Q�

coo the
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ve-men survey Jec
apartment was made.
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A suitable surveillance will be instituted early Friday;
5/27/60, in order to determine the subject&#39;s destination for the
week end. A survey of the subject&#39;s apartment building has revealed
considerable traffic between floors of the tenants during the day
and early evening hours. However, after 9 p.m. in the evening, the

is relatively quiet. The entry party, equipped with a
amera unit and a handy talkie radio could utilize the empty

W -apartment on the second floor until an appropriate time late Friday

L

.|>»� �-

evening. This would furnish maximum interior security. Outside
security would be maintained by a radio car unit parked in the ._<
vicinit

Y-W!
will be under the supervision oi-
and entry will not be made until the

a .mem rs of his immediate family are under
surveillance and have been taken a considerable distange grog his

apartment. Q�QM -
I ~ 1 o� /I � - ,
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sac, new YORK 5/3/60
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SAC and Bureau authorit were ranted on 5/7/59 to
d¢ve1°P 8114 ¢O1&#39;1=~l<=I�and�on a continuing
basis. ,

These highly confidential sources have access to the
building located at 116 University Place, New York city, which
is headquarters for captioned organizations. Extremely valuable
information has been obtained on other occasions when these
sources were contacted. .1; is anticigateg that a recontact
will be made between midnight and 6:00 a,|i|., 5/20/60.

wi11 he in charge and the
at the time of the original authorization

remains the same .
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.&#39; SAC, EU YORK 4/26] 60  3
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; at File 100-401:
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socmusr woaxaas ram - mg won. p
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~ "" On 4/25/60�vho is able to provide photographs
maintained in the Rational Offices of the SUP, and

ble to rovicle photographs of material maintainedwho is a P
¬_ in the office of the New York Local, SUP, were contacted at 116
1 University Place, New York City.

Approximately 36 photographs were obtained, including the
following:

Letter from SWP member now living in Mexico describing
his current activities.

d tivit for Denver SUP lnenibersLetter proposing increase ac y
letter reqnesting a Cleveland SW? member to operate the
Party�: sunner canp.

4. Letter setting forth the transfer of a Philadelphia SUP
member to NYC.

or campaign of5. so out ing subject matter of campaign
6. &#39;mater

Monthly reports from majority of SH? branches giving up
=1-Pa Fi-urea on finances and nrahip.

WP

L»? ..-- ..
*3 7. Letter 3: request Eran Canadian Trotskyista for S

ébrationspeaker for their Hay Day c . 7

2.

3.

n /* Q

-t0



8. Minutes of two SW? Political Comnittee meetings held
in April, 1960.

... 9. Minutes of SUP Resident Rational Committee meeting of

4/12/60.
l0. Correspondence outlining dissension between SUP Nationalgv 3 leadership and organizer of its Milwaukee branch.

1. Sustaining fund obligations of NY members.
2. Executive Coumittee Minutes, NY Local of 1/13-2/29-3/llv

3/28-4/4/60, and recent undated.
_" Pledges of all NY members on weeklylasis.

Branch analysis of Jan., I-�eb., March, 1960.
Confirmation of recent transfer of 2 members from CG to NY

Letter from Trotsky School student to HY organizer.
1960 Fund Drive - member pledges.
In residence of NYL member.

�xer} of delegates at recent YSA National Conference in

Philadelphia.

Personnel engaged:

Ins ide Securitl

.a.. _2_
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SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL
IS-SUP

NY 100-4013

BU 100-16

HIGHLY cons mmm souacr:�

i

-v

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY ~ NEW YOK LOCAL
IS-SUP

NY 100-97078

BU 100-16-35

nxcnu coersmznrmt somc�

SAC and Bureau uthority ed on 5/7/59 to
develop and contacIhm on a continuing
basis.

These highly confidential sources have ac cess to the

building located at 116 University Place, New York City, which
ii head-nar��"� &#39; �q ters tor captioned organizations. Extremely valuable
information has been obtained on other occasions when these
sources were contacted. It is anticipated that a recontact
will be made between midnight and 6:00 a.m., 4/25/60.

1 be in charge and we
security set ort at the time of the original authorization
remains the same. I i
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UNITED STATES G0 �ERNMENT J

J eMemorandum a
To 5 SAC, New York 9*�: April 19,

z siv-@?g;/   ROLE
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4 �Ari. i .
 I1 11./.l.9/60 a hi

~
_-.92

»-_ 15&#39; ._
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.-;..:_,
C»-3&#39;�  �{92-
-Us

� ;.=
H entry was mad without their knowledge or assietanc
-&#39; -| confidential means.

%1§�¬//v~f�g&#39;p 92>~92/
Fvé�  {£11 2

kl e"

~V¢<�%""f�

s

1&#39;1� The personnel engaged in the deve

Q77/5r

/ mm» _,_

ghly c onf iden tial anonymous

or?ew or ,1 "xi
e source will be referrid to unideFi� J

the eymbo

In I

_"�"*"&#39;.
.£_ _._" 1&#39;

,1: _ _ &#39; -

:, Q� Th ,3 ti�!-. -L I of this source was accomplished by _a
FY" confidential -1- Q�! e room by the writer - the hotel man-E� ~ agement was � &#39;1 * ~ - to cooperate in this regard and actual

e and by

~_;�* is tn
:1; as a result o the development o s source -

t was obtained including the following:
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-� Surveillance: Agents on Section 22
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NY 7- B98

Inside:

security:

highly confidentitl and anonymous source are as fo1lows:.
, .

In Charge. �
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-ro= sac, law you 3/25/so

" we in em» smegma
SUBJECT; SOCIALISI QORERS PARTY -"-""5�

1» 1 - M
DATE BY

SCBIALIST �REES PARTY - NY IXEAL
35; N! 100-97078

On 3/25/6d ccess to offices of
Rational Headquarters, SUP, ho has access toI

offices of the Dew York Local, , were contacted and approximately
165 photographs of letters, minutes, and other docznents were obtai:

Among these were the following:

of minutes of SUP Political Coulnittee minutes

make a trip to Cuba
e__ tak part i i moch

uld

his campaign as SW?
two New York SUP members were approved for

2. Letter dated 3/2s/so setting forth =s==�
�had the cooperation of Cuban au a in making anextended visit to that country m ould report on

p "revolutionary developments� in Cubs when he returned""" was further set forth thal he
candidatc, would visit spots in the South

where integration demonstrations were taking place and use this
as campaign material on her tour. �

CIBIIB

-  ,--C, *1�-~-&#39;_/-_-� _.

JP} &#39;..&#39;~ �I
If ,  Z76? ._
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�// / ¢...Irv &#39;7&#39; &#39;1&#39; &#39;

3- =11» or 1»-per sivms =h= ms ~f_
along with an airline, that of day, day and flight number.

4. Copies of current executive
several SH? branches.

5. Financial statement showing
SUP Trotsky School.

conndttee minutes of

current status of

6. Correspondence re SUP attempts to infiltrate Negro
Labor Council.

7. Letters from several SW? organizers describing
changing conditions in their breach.

B. Letter giving the date in April when SUP member
will transfer to Denver.

9. Financial statement of SUP National Office for
February, 1960.

l�t Letter enneun
"The Militant".

11. Monthly branch reports from
throughout country setting forth financial
membership of each.

12. List of members of New York
entry ef payments cf dues and current fund

ing dura

e nee subscription drive for

majority of SUP branches
status and current

Local SW? with up-to-date
drive.

e tion of stay of SW?1 m due. Fem... ed
rc , .

- 2 -

Q?/7%



All  /-//13; .. I./&#39;71./el
F===�

,.-- �! Ltr. :Erc:d_|:ec<#-zrat SW? transfer to
San Francisco, disclosing circqnatancea surrounding her leaving
�ew York and her current residence.

2 Br hure regarding Puerto Rican independence publishe
Mi

�! HY SUP Executive Coumittee minutea oi 2./29_,l£>Q ad
3/14/60.

"�  a! Resignation letter £r ted 3/11/so.

�! Letter frou�new Member, to Organizer, S

�! Correspondence between RY Local and San Francisco
Local regarding recent Marcyite affair.

�! Monthly Branch Reports from HY Local to Rational
Office for January and February, 1960.

 8! SH? members active in trade unions - identity of
union and members disclosed.

 9! Petition campaign  SUP! report regarding participants

�0! Note  d her address.

HRSOHIEL

T__.I_I_

-arge!

I

�n.
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NY 100-4013
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Is-sw1= �- ;;�

____ NY 100-97073 5"__&#39;::E§
- - ______SE|

ii-

BU 100 16 35 -

azcauz CONFIDENTIAL s0uRcs_ � I
SAC and Bureau authorit were ranted on 5/7/59 to

develop and contacténrhon a continuing
basis.

These highly confidential sources have access to the
building located at 116 University Place, New York City, which
is headquarters for captioned organizations. Extremely valuable
information has been obtained on other occasions when these

sources were contacted. It is anticipated that a recontact
will be made between midnight §�37iFUU_5TET, 3/25/60.

�-111 be in charge and we
secur ty set forth at the time of the original authorization
remains the same.

 W 1-». 1 r &#39;- -; .&#39; . &#39; "

92: Q�-��§~}1 &#39; &#39;-
_ _. _J__,c__ _:� ¢92*9292"-10� -~ ---*1

L   �-&#39;by 23:? ._92- Dr� ,
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92�7~.&#39;;~�ll 3"
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PM �~13 Peeqw vtmmov, SM;

sua.mc1:= socmusr woaxms PARTY l
0- 6 HY rm: 100 4013 13;;
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P-&#39;3
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�-92

D� 1. P��92
-1

-92»92,_,

in.

SOCIALIST WORKERS PAR

nggrrr 1nn_15_35

On 3/ll/6 �who was in a position to furni:
photographs of material maintained he National Offices of the
Socialist Workers Party  SWP!, m %o was in a posit
to furnish photographs of material maintained in the offices of 1

T f&#39; 1- Q �IF-HY Leeel, SHP, were contested

University Place, New York City
were obtained.

..-oce-ien oi� the above &#39;-&#39;e= at 1J92U

, and approximately 100 photograpt

Among those were the following:

&#39;l92 Ii&#39;mn- minut-an n~F man!-1�no»n nF I-he Pvnnivriua �Ran!-R.., .....__ ._....--..... .... ......._.....-0.. ..... ...... ._.................... ...t........

2! Correspondence with National Secretary, SWP, from
out-o£- state SUP locals .

3! Minutes of branch
Cities locals.

la�: Chicago. --_- - F-eeeetiveI &#39; -0 - &#39; �-

5! Detroit Executive

6! Date re

if

meetings of San Diego and Twin

Geereittee meeting minutes.

Connittee meet minutes.

SUP Election Fund.  92/



|
i

7! Data re movement of SUP members to San Francisco
area.

8! "Young Socialist" Editorial Board meeting, 3/7/60.

�ié|}Vi: 1:,� I
1! Minutes of branch meetings, 1/14,21,28; 2/4,11,17,

18,24/60.
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mr 100-4013 Ill 31
nu 100- 16

_ HIGHLY courmsnrm somet-

S KIIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NEW YORK LGIAL
IS-SUP

HY 100-97078

BU 100-16-35

arcumr CONFIDENTIAL some-

SA£ and Bureau auth ity w anted on 5/7/59 to
develop and contuiax1  a continuing
basis.

These highly confidential sources have access to the
building located at ll6 University Place, New York City, which
is headquarters for captioned orgaizations. Extremely valuable

- information has been obtained on other occasions when these
sources were contacted. It is anticigated that a recontact
will be made between midnight and 6:00 a.m., 3/11/60.

awn be in chase and -*-he
security set orth at the time of the original authorization
remains the sane.

ALL_§r?§:31TIcM c0:r;:r�3 &#39;
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T0: sac mm; 2/24./K -

mom �l+13 raasozm. ATTENIIQN!
{___ -1

sus.rac&#39;r= SOCIALIST worm-:ns ram �J :_
Y �Y PM looms M

_._._._._

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL Ub___I.

-35, HY FILE 100-97078 � |
On 2/1.9/6 �who was in a position to furnish

photographs of material maintained in ihe iiiional Offices of the
Socialist Workers Party  SUP!, an ho was in a positio:
to furnish photographs of material maintained in the offices of the
NY Local, SUP, were contacted. Location of the above was at 116
University Place, New York City, and approximately 150 photographs
were obtained.

Among these were the following:

&#39; -

l! Letter from Minneapolis SUP Branch organizer re chang
in location of headquarters.

2! Three minutes of meetings of executive committee of
Philadelphia SUP branch on dates during February, 1960.

3! Letter of NY Local SWP naming individual applying for
readmission to Party aemhership.

I92:&#39;,"~"�.&#39;.?�.&#39;. QC? _L . 92-1 92 &#39; * &#39;-92T9"92

am �g;
�_ §. &#39; ____~___�_______ AA�_ _H.._

&#39; ls"? �- 4. 92]
LP� {.4/*�<1L a
M @ a 1



4! Correspondence setting up international Trotskyite lea:
ship meeting in Toronto February 19-22, 1960, identifying individuals
scheduled to participate from England, Canada, Los Angeles, Detroit,
and New York City. This included flight reservation number of severai
of these individuals.  Information sent to Bureau by teletype 2/l9/6!

5! Transfer letter of New York SUP member to San Franciscc

Minutes of the SUP Political Committee meetings of

-*- 7! Minutes of Detroit SUP executive committee meeting of
2/11/60.

8! Chart showing housing and hotel arrangements for delege
scheduled to attend SUP National Committee plenum 2/26-28/60.

�IA. -t

J!� 92I92JL l|.§§El92ll-l92|l»Gl-lb�; HIGBGJ-J-J-I-I6 L§BInJ-KJLICIL UGVGLU

� Br ish Trotskyist movement.
6!/1� 1
�I " Ya 1! Listing of Local SUP leaders to whom keys to headquarte

are issued.

2! Minutes of meetings of the E! SUP Local Executive
""" Conmittee of December, 1959, and January, 1960.

3! Membership listing of NY Local SUP setting forth
�end pledges oi each member,

4! Correspondence re planned picket line around French
Consulate on 2/20/60.

�h_ 5! Letter re transfer of member to another SUP branch.
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1/29/so a WY 4

sA�#413 PERSONAL FOLDEK_5.g£
..__.. SEC. &#39;

socmusr WORKERS nutty - mrxomr -��-$§°-

surii iii-is; me FILE 100-4013 �""s�°j
MIESEQ

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL � i
-35; NY FILE 100-97078

011 1/29/6 nd�svere contacted and
made available for p otograp ing material maintained, respectively,
in the National and New York Local Offices of the SOCIALIST WORKERS
PARTY  swr! .

Among the items furnished were the following:

l. Items of correspondence between SWP National Headquarters
and various branches detailing plans to obtain petition signatures to
get on the ballot in 1960 elections.

2. Letter from Minneapolis SW? member saying he would attend
National Cmnittee plenum in New York before transferring to Denver.

3 Let: = w�. er sen to President

Eisenhower  l/26/60! against loyalty program.

4. Monthly branch reports from several SW? branches listing
receipts, disbursements and current membership.

5. Minutes of SUP Political Comnittee for January 12, and
19, 1960.

6. List of names containing, among other things, iden_t__ity
of members-at-large of the SWP. ____,  --�~&#39;"""�

K
_ -.4"-"&#39;:,_92 &#39;,&#39;_-__~.~..»  1

_-- F1=.f_D.�,�,
s{;§|&#39;iF9292-

92 . ,_,.;
_ I

_____,,,_EVi
___: _, "- _A:w-�D V   .

§KE§i�&#39;u$i1~%�§§5BY§2&#39;/-nl§!é49!/ L
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PERSONAL FOLDER sac

1/29/so
Memo
Re: SWP�NAT &#39; L

SW1?-NY

7. Letter from Detroit individual applying for Party

membership.

8. List of SW? members active in trade unions.

9. Letter from British Trotskyist leader setting forth
his interest in travelling to confer with SWP leadership if SW?
could furnish funds.

10. Letter re factional developments in British Trotskyism
and re developments in hternational Trotskyist schism.

ll. Letter re proceedings of Toronto Trotskyist unit.

12. Latest SW? Discussion Bulletin

1. Correspondence re application and approval for member-
ship of individual in NY Local - SWP, previously unknown.

2. List of members in NY Local and amount pledged to SWP
sustaining fund.

Minutes of the NY Local Executive Committee of

1959, January 4 and 18, 1960.

3.

December 21,
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soc1ALIs&#39;r WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL

IS-SW? .
NY 100-A013

BU 100-16

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE-

socmusr WORKERS mars - NEW YORK wont
-� is-swr

0

A.

NY 100-97078

BU 100- 16- 35

HIGHLY counosnrut somer-

SAC and Bureau author�: were granted on 5/7/59 to
develop and contact�and�on a continuing
basis.

These highly confidential sources have access to the
building located at 116 University Place, New York City, which
is headquarters for captioned organizations. Extremely valuable
information has been obtained on other occasions when these
sources �ere contacted. It is  _ma.emcmtmt
will be made between midnight and 6:00 a.m., 1/&#39;29/&#39;60.

-ill be in charge and the
at he time of the original authorization

remains the sme.
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Re my memo, 1/21/60. .

H] I ][gfi""" recontacted at the residenceEm  Ap=-
As a result oi the contact of this source, there

obtained approximate1y_photographic reproductions of varidii
notes, letters documents, photographs, etc., currently main- �_�;"
mine r residence.

Included in the i�f6_IIi|iiiC&#39;fl obtai � e* " � � &#39;DEG IE CB8 IOLLOWIHSZ

_

, 4

#

925] &#39;-~

92 , -�|�@u|@-I-I
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The personnel engaged in the contacts of this
highly confidential anonymous source are as follows:

INS IDE

in

j

�u»

SQRVE  f AND SECURQTY

sor, In Charge

60/ 7//M
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possibility of obtaining information of value from this source.

It is requested
to re-contact

In previous contacts with this source, there were obtained
photographic reproductions of various notes, letters, documents
and photographs, and it is believed that a re-contact at this
time may provide additional such items.

&#39; the apartment building has been
contacted _n the past an was found to be wholly reliable. During
contact with source nd his girl friend will be
under physical surve ance and maximum security will be guaranteed.
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SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL

Z On 1/15/6 �a highly confidential
7 &#39; source, made available fori�hotogriphing material maintained

-- in the National Offices of the Socialist Workers Party
 SWP!, 116 University Place, NYC.
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--

-I

-<.

-=~.

ca?
~15

Q91�? �

Approximately 100 photographs were obtained,
including the following items:

Q�!
92.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Changed address of San Francisco
SW? member  January!
Copies of recent Local Executive Committee
minutes of the Philadelphia, Detroit and
Twin Cities SUP branches.

letter setting forth accomplishments
Twin Cities SWP branch dur�g 1958.
Correspondence authorizing transfer
of two SW? members to colonize in Denver.
Monthly branch reports of various SH?
locals, setting forth financial status
and current membership.
Minutes of the SH? Political Committee

meetings of December 15, 26, 1959 and
January 2, 1960.
Minutes of the SH? resident Rational

Cqumittee meetings of 1/5/60. This
contained information setting forth for
the first time that a National Comnittee

plenum was scheduled for NYC 2/26-28/60.
letter proposing a literature distribution
tour covering West Coast SUP branches.

SW? letter to British Trotskyist leader

of



Memo
Re:

�§�»&#39;  J

SUP-NAT �L; IS-SUP

10. Letter fram British Trotskyist leader
re Eactional situation existing in Britain

Personnel participating:

INSIDE

Z4//71/M
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SOCIALIST mamas PAREY - new YORK LOCAL - * -
-" . &#39; s-swr --�

NY 100-97070 - t .
so 100-16-35

_ urounr courmturmt so
4| &#39; ~ SAC and Bureau authorigv ugrg o-rant-ad en 5/

develo and contac o
J

P =�=1==1_ = =  wins
basis.

� These highly confidential sources have access to the

building located at 116 University Place, New ork City, which ___is headquarters for captioned organizations. pgxtremely valuablePmformation has been obtained on other occas ons when these] �J
sources were contact.-.ed�| It_is gicj_.}3&§_§£1 that a recontact

-u

__ �will be made bet-ween mf�ntght and 6:00 a.m., 1./15/60.

� ll be in charge and the
security set forth at * time o original authorization
remains the same.
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